Join the FOAC Meeting by Clicking thisLinkhttps://us02web.zoom.us/j/4122571099
**Please Note: To join this membership meeting you must RSVP by sending an e-mail info@foacpac.org the Meeting Password
will then be e-mailed to you by one of the officers. Time of Meeting: 10:00 a.m.

FOAC- Monthly Meeting Agenda
September 12th, 2021
1. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance / Moment of Silence – Troops / Prayer
Roll Call: Quorum [Yes] [No]
1) Kim Stolfer
4) Aaron Bernstine
2) Jim Stoker
5) Ed Bogats
3) Danielle Ohliger
6) Stephen LaSpina

7)
8)
9)

Chip Gallo
Gerald Jackson
Dan McMonigle

10) Tony Guy
11) Klint Macro

2. Approval of Proposed Agenda:
2.1 Changes (if any):
3. Guest Speaker(s):
4. Secretary’s Report: FOAC Secretary: Dale Brackin– Minutes
5. Fundraiser, “The Return of the Gun Bash” - Main $50 tickets for the 21 drawing are sold out.
Only General Admission tickets are available - $25. This ticket includes entry into the bash and access
to the table and special raffles, door prize ticket, all the food and drink you can eat and ticket for the
Veteran and LEO special drawings if you qualify. However, it does not include the 21 drawings for the
top-quality firearms on the main $50 ticket. The $25 general admission ticket can be purchased from
the website https://foac-illea.org/Gun-Bash or at the door on gun bash day
The Fall Gun Bash will coincide with the launch of FOAC-ILLEA, which is the sister
organization to FOAC-PAC, and is a 501c4 organization.
It is through the dedicated work of FOAC volunteers that our Gun Bashes have been so successful.
We need volunteers to help with the October Bash. There are many areas for
which to volunteer. If you want to help out send an email to info@foacpac.org
6. Election Issues –
6.1 FOAC Voter Guides – Guides for the Fall General Election are available on the website at this
link: https://foac-pac.org/Voter-Guide
6.2 November 2nd is Election Day – Polls are open from 7am to 8pm – October 18th is the last date to
register to vote this election https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/Pages/VoterRegistrationApplication.aspx
October 26th is the last day to request and absentee or the infamous mail in ballot.
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/OnlineAbsenteeApplication/#/OnlineAbsenteeBegin
7. Current Issues &Activist Efforts:
7.1 Disarm Americans, Arm and Empower America’s Enemies – The Biden Administration
continues to aggressively promote legislation and other tactics which are essentially aimed at disarming law
abiding Americans. For example, in the midst of the ammo shortage facing Americans, the Biden
Administration has banned the importation of Russian guns and ammo to begin on Sept 7th. https://foacpac.org/Biden-Bans-Russian-Ammo-Amid-Continuing-Shortage/News-Item/12686 To view the extensive
and exhaustive Biden gun control plan see this link https://joebiden.com/gunsafety/ This administration is
obsessed with not allowing normal Americans to own firearms. One of the Biden administration’s
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platitudes is “Keep Guns Out of Dangerous Hands.” The dangerous hands implied here are the hands of
law abiding Americans and it obviously does not include foreign terrorist organizations such as the Taliban.
The Biden administration has delivered 85 BILLION dollars of sophisticated weaponry and high-tech
equipment into the (extremely dangerous) hands of the Taliban terrorists as a result of the manner of the
pullout from Afghanistan.. This is sufficient to arm every terrorist group in the world for decades. . This
equipment was paid for by American taxpayers. Article 3 of the US Constitution defines treason as levying
war against the United States or giving aid and comfort to our enemies. However, the way the Biden
administration’s actions are being handled by the media and government brings to mind the title of John
Stormer’s book “None Dare Call It Treason.” taken from the quote by John Harrington “Treason doth
never prosper, what's the reason? For if it prosper, none dare call it Treason”.
This administration has made it clear that the biggest threat is from “right wing domestic terrorists
(those who support the Constitution and voted for Trump) and not from foreign born terrorists. This flies in
the face of reality. A list of equipment now in the hands of the Taliban includes:
-2,000 Armored Vehicles Including Humvees and MRAP’s
-75,989 Total Vehicles: FMTV, M35, Ford Rangers, Ford F350, Ford Vans, Toyota Pickups, Armored
Security Vehicles, etc.
-45 UH-60 Blackhawk Helicopters
-50 MD530G Scout Attack Choppers
-ScanEagle Military Drones
-30 Military Version Cessna planes,
-4 C-130’s
-29 Brazilian made A-29 Super Tocano Ground Attack Aircraft
208+ Aircraft Total
-At least 600,000+ Small arms M16, M249 SAWs, M24 50 Caliber Sniper Systems,
1,394 M203 Grenade Launchers,
M134 Mini Gun,
20mm Gatling Guns and Ammunition
-61,000 M203 Rounds
-20,040 Grenades
-Howitzers
-Mortars +1,000’s of Rounds
-162,000 pieces of Encrypted Military Communications Gear
-16,000+ Night Vision Goggles
-Newest Technology Night Vision Scopes
-Thermal Scopes and Thermal Mono Googles
-10,000 2.75 inch Air to Ground Rockets
-Recconaissance Equipment (ISR)
-Laser Aiming Units
-Explosives Ordnance C-4, Semtex, Detonators, Shaped Charges, Thermite, Incendiaries, AP/API/APIT
-2,520 Bombs
-Administration Encrypted Cell Phones and Laptops all operational
-Pallets with Millions of Dollars in US Currency
-Millions of Rounds of Ammunition including, but not limited to 20,150,600 rounds of 7.62mm, 9,000,000
rounds of 50.caliber
-Large Stockpile of Plate Carriers and Body Armor
-US Military HIIDE, for Handheld Interagency Identity Detection Equipment Biometrics
-Lots of Heavy Equipment Including Bull Dozers, Backhoes, Dump Trucks, Excavators
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In addition, the Taliban now have US Military ID printing equipment that prints the standard ID card for
uniformed services, contractors, reserves, and DOD civilian employees. These are used to provide access to
controlled spaces as well access to DOD computer systems. Drone jamming equipment which can be used
to jam US drones and laser aimed devices such as bombs, are now in Taliban hands.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/u-s-leaves-behind-85-billion-inmilitary-weapons-and-equipment-all-grabbed-by-taliban-in-afghanistan
Is this egregious blundering incompetence or is it a calculated plan to further the weakening of America
and strengthen our enemies?
7.1.1 Office of Naval Intelligence to Active and Retired Service Members – ONI reminds
uniformed and retirees that under Article 88 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and Department of
Defense Directive 1344.10. that they cannot condemn President Joe Biden amid the chaotic — and now
deadly — pullout of American troops from Afghanistan. “Namely, uniformed personnel and military
retirees are prohibited from disrespecting senior government leadership (e.g. the President, Vice President,
Congress, Secretary of Defense, Service Secretaries, etc.).” https://www.dailywire.com/news/exclusiveactive-duty-retired-naval-intelligence-members-told-they-cannot-disrespect-biden-over-afghanistandebacle Compare this to the attitude displayed towards President Trump, while he was a sitting President
during the race-based identity politics seminars given to military personnel, a description of which follows
below.
7.1.2 20 Years Since 911 and the Irony – Saturday 9/11/2021 was 20 years since the attack
on the US. It is a time reflect on the memory of all those who helped and many who lost their lives doing
so. On 9/12/01 the country came together – we were all Americans. It is also a time to reflect on where we
have come and the significant divide that exists today due to the aggressive efforts of those working to take
down our Great Republic – the City on the Hill, a Beacon for Freedom for all. It is most ironic as we
remember the attack on our country 20 years ago by foreign terrorists that at the same time the Biden
administration has armed a terrorist organization that we were fighting a war against, with 85 million
dollars of weaponry and equipment making it the most powerful terrorist organization in the world.

7.2 Critical Race Theory Poisoning and Weakening Our Military – Dr King’s dream was that
people would be judged not by the color of their skin but by the quality of their character.CRT, on the
contrary, views everything through the lens of race – all reality is reduced to skin color. CRT’s goal
has nothing to do with improving the relationships between ethnicities and racial groups. It is a Marxist
bludgeon that is being used to divide and agitate in order to destroy the foundations of the American
Republic and our Freedom. It is wildly rampant in schools – at all levels, in corporations, in
government and in the military. Recently a Duquesne Psychology Professor stated that white people
should commit suicide as an ethical act. https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/prof-white-people-commitsuicide-ethical-act/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wndbreaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=633849b90dc79b845ba76ff7b0ce
b0db This clearly has created a collective delusional psychosis which has severed much of the
populations’ ties with reality. We need to stand strong on our beliefs, values, and true history in the
midst of this insanity which surrounds us – much of this is expressed in our Founding documents.
A good resource on the seriously destructive effects of CRT in the military is “Irresistible
Revolution – Marxism’s Goal of Conquest and the Unmaking of the American Military.”
(Matthew Lohmeier). Our soldiers have a history of unity. All ethnicities, races, religions they all wear one
uniform and function as a unit in support of each other to complete their mission. Marxism creates division
which breeds anger, resentment and hate. This is how they dismantle and topple governments. Our
Republic is being attacked on many fronts. Currently it is in the phase of what Marx describes as a “veiled”
or “cold” civil war. It is a state of domestic, social and political hostility that stops short of open warfare. It
is called veiled because its reality still remains elusive to many people. It is surprising, for example, how
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most of our elected officials function as “politics as usual” amidst this aggressive destruction. According to
Marx this “veiled” civil war rages within society until it breaks out into open violent revolution. This,
however, may not be necessary here, as much of the population, having absolutely no concept of the evil
they are really supporting are in Huxley’s terms “learning to love their servitude.”
On pages 26-27 Lohmeier describes videos that all military professionals on the base were
required by base leadership to watch. The videos, following the 1619 Project, portrayed American
history as 400 years of “white supremacy” and that the US Constitution simply codified a racist social
order. The videos also vilified Republican politicians, including President Trump who was President
and Commander in Chief. Democrats including Obama and the Clintons were glorified as was
Abdullah the Marxist activist who founded BLM. What happened to the oaths of office to protect and
defend the Constitution and what happened to Article 88 mentioned above where active and retired
military are prohibited from disrespecting government leadership??? This is having a destructive effect
on the military as those personnel critical of crt do not want to be part of a military which calls them
racist simply on the color of their skin. On the other hand, those who accept crt do not want to be part
of a military that is racist and suppresses them. Not only is this demoralizing but it is having the effect
of many leaving at the first opportunity. This is effectively weakening our military.

7.3 Taliban and Joe Biden Agree – Civilians Don’t Need Firearms - Teams of Taliban
terrorists started going door-to-door searching for our former allies, young girls and, of course,
personally owned firearms. .Our allies were disappeared. Their fate was sealed. Some have been shot,
hung and beaten to death. Their bodies usually turn up on a dusty road several days after they were
taken for their families to bury. The girls — including many under 12 — are forced to marry Taliban
terrorists. That’s rape. Today, the streets are completely devoid of females of any age.
All personal weapons the terrorists find are confiscated. Anyone who balks receives the Taliban’s
usual response to its critics: 7. 62x39mm.The Taliban justified their weapon confiscation policy by
claiming people no longer need firearms for personal protection, a Taliban official said.
“We understand people kept weapons for personal safety. They can now feel safe. We are not here to
harm innocent civilians,” The Taliban are not the first gun-grabbers to cite need as a reason for firearm
confiscation. Joe Biden has been citing it nearly every time he mentions guns:” https://foacpac.org/The-Taliban-And-Joe-Biden-Agree-Civilians-Don%E2%80%99t-Need-To-OwnFirearms/News-Item/12678
History has shown that firearm confiscation by government is a necessary step to genocide. RJ
Rummel has extensively researched Government mass murder and genocide since 1900. He calls this
democide. His book is “Death by Government.” (1997) He shows that since 1900 212 million
people were killed by their governments. His updated figures show closer to 300 million. JPFO shows
that in this history of genocide before the government killings could take place the people were
disarmed. This is documented in Zelman’s and Steven’s book “Death by Gun Control.” as well in the
JPFO video Innocents Betrayed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dVfo2Mg8Bg This simple truth
is armed people fight back unarmed people don’t. JPFO’s Genocide chart is at this link
http://jpfo.org/filegen-a-m/deathgc.htm#chart The importance of our Second Amendment and our
RTKBA simply cannot be overstated!
7.4 Who Murdered Ashley Babbit? - It can be reported with accuracy that the Capitol Police
Officer who murdered Ashley Babbit on January 6 is one Lt. Michael L. Byrd, an officer with a
troubling record of bumbling and violations.
https://flagandcross.com/identity-and-troubled-record-of-capitol-cop-who-murdered-ashley-babbittrevealed/ Byrd a Black Capitol Police Officer was completely exonerated by the federal government
as the Biden administration has officially closed the investigation. In a tv news interview Byrd stated
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that his action (the murder of an unarmed decorated Air Force Veteran who was no immediate lethal
threat) saved countless lives. Byrd was the only one who fired a shot in the 6 hours of the capitol event
and Babbit was the only one who died by homicide. When Progressive radicals stormed into the state
capitols of Iowa, Wisconsin, and Georgia, none of them were shot. When left-wing protesters tried to
break down the door to the SCOTUS while Bret Kavanaugh was sworn in, no one was shot.
Antifa and BLM thugs riot, murder, burn, loot, and assault in Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, and
Brooklyn Center MN, without the media calling them ‘terrorists’ and demanding incarceration or
death. There’s a two-tiered system of justice in America: One for Dems and one for everyone else.
https://sfcmac.com/capitol-cop-who-murdered-ashli-babbitt-identified-as-michael-leroy-byrd/ Babbit’s
family has begun a civil suit against the Capitol Police. Some internet sites have cropped up
maintaining that Babbit’s murder was a false flag and the she is still alive. There is no evidence that
supports this.
7.4.1 FBI January 6 Investigation: No Major Conspiracy - After months of maintaining a
narrative that the January 6 “insurrection” — involving little more than criminal trespass — was a
“coordinated attack,” the FBI now admits there is “scant evidence” to support that claim. According to
a report citing four current and former law-enforcement officials, the FBI does not believe the events
of January 6 were centrally coordinated by a right-wing conspiracy of Trump supporters.
https://thenewamerican.com/january-6-fbi-investigation-no-major-conspiracy/
7.5 The Police/Government Agencies Have No Legal Obligation to Protect Individuals. Is
this a bad thing? – Courts have historically ruled that police officers and government agencies have
no obligation to protect individuals. Their domain, instead, is the public in general. The only exception
to this is if a “special relationship” exists such as, for example, the individual is a cooperating witness.
Some examples of court decisions include the following. Warren v District of Columbia 1981 – DC
Court of Appeals – ruled "the duty to provide public services is owed to the public at large, and, absent
a special relationship between the police and an individual, no specific legal duty exists".
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_v._District_of_Columbia In DeShaney v Winnebage County
1989 involved a case in which the County Dept of Social Services placed a child with a parent who
ended up physically abusing him and the child died. SCOTUS ruled that a state or county agency does
not have an obligation to prevent individual child abuse. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DeShaney_v.
Winnebago_County Castle Rock v Gonzales 2005. Another SCOTUS decision is when the court ruled
that a town and its police department could not be sued for failing to enforce a restraining order which
had led to the murder of a woman's three children by her estranged husband.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Town_of_Castle_Rock_v._Gonzales
A comprehensive coverage of decisions by State can be found in Richard Stevens Book “Dial 911 and
Die.” While each one of these cases involved tragic circumstances and one could debate upon the
verdict, a critically important question is should the legal responsibility of the police or government be
otherwise and should they be legally bound to protect each individual? Or would might even ask would
we even want it to be otherwise.?
Many people have become foolishly dependent on the idea that the government will protect them.
Gun grabbers decry the idea of wanting individuals to own a firearm to protect oneself and family –
that’s the government’s and trained professionals’ job – and consequently they aggressively work to
strip us of our RTKBA. This perspective seriously departs from reality. There is much more to this
than just the court decisions. Average police response time is 5-10 mins. This can vary significantly
depending on exigent circumstances or location and response time can end up being several hours or
even days. Crimes/assaults happen within seconds and police arrive eventually to take info, investigate,
mark where the body is and begin clean up. How many individuals are there and how many police
officers? In 2019 there were 697,195 state and county police officers – not all are on duty at the same
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time. In 2020 the USA population was 331,449,281. Do the math – what we would be asking of our
police officers is in reality a physical impossibility and anyone who believes otherwise is frankly
delusional! It can clearly be seen given these statistics that holding leo’s legally responsible for
individual protection would result in massive failures and consequently massive lawsuits which would
bankrupt police department budgets. Police are clearly not everywhere. Would we really want to live
in a country in which it would be otherwise where there is a pervasive police presence for the illusion
of safety???
7.5.1 2020-21 Firearm Ownership – One of the positive results of the almost 2 years of
chaos is that many individuals have begun to realize that the government cannot protect them and they
are in fact their own and their family’s first responders. According to FBI data, firearm sales since
1999 (9,183,123) have steadily risen and the combined total up to the present has been 400 million. In
2019 figures were 28,369,750 and in 2020 they increased to 39,695,315. At least 20 percent of the
almost forty million sales last year are first time firearm owners, woman and people of color. In our
own state of Pa data showed 863,292 sales, It is interesting that in Illinois sales were the highest of all
states 6.707.482. https://247wallst.com/consumer-products/2021/04/05/gun-sales-reach-record-4-7million-heres-every-state-ranked/ While many of us already realize reality, in the last almost two years
many others have also realized what we have known – Personal Protection is an individual
responsibility. It is an unalienable right that is ours and we would never surrender it to a government.
7.6 Chipman Nomination Withdrawn – The Whitehouse has withdrawn David Chipman’s name
for consideration as the Director of ATF. https://www.nationalreview.com/news/white-houseexpected-to-withdraw-atf-nominee-chipman-report/ As discussed in previous meetings Chipman was
an avid gun control advocate, whose recent position had been as a consultant to one of the nations gun
grabber organizations. His nomination faced criticism not only from Republicans but from moderate
Democrats – Shumer simply could not get the votes. The Whitehouse has said they are in discussions
of finding him another role in the administration.
8. Training Tips. Safety and Self Defense in a New Society- Is assuming a formal stance, taking time
to align sights correctly and discharging a round at a paper bullseye good practice for defensive
shooting. In this month’s training tip, Dr. Ed Bogats FOAC BOD, 10-year Director of Safety/Security
and Campus Police, CCAC and Lead Trainer/Owner (29 years) of EJC Security Services and 40 years
in law enforcement, will discuss: Marksmanship and Defensive shooting – Each has its place. What are
some defensive drills that can be used on the range to help improve self-protection skills?
9. Media and Events:
9.1 FOAC OP-ED to Morning Call Article – The Morning Call published an article by Cease
Fire criticizing the Constitutional Carry Bills in the Pa legislature. The article primarily was a
description of the author’s feelings with no supportive data. Statements made included misinformation
as well as lies about gun ownership. https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-pennsylvania-concealedcarry-bill-wilson-20210814-d2bpi4quufgobhab7my3pvemsu-story.html Kim submitted a request to
provide a response to this article and was told he could submit one. Kim and Klint Macro worked
together to compose an op-ed to submit to the Morning Call which provided accurate factual
information about Constitutional Carry and the Pa legislation. The op-ed was published – which
included a good picture of Kim as well :https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-license-carryfirearms-stoffer-20210827-bdpfn4aja5g2rd652kpraxegr4-story.html
9.1.2 The Kellerman Study 1993 – The Cease Fire author states that the “widely published”
study by Kellerman in 1993 made an enormous impression on her.
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https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/nejm199310073291506 It has been widely published – that is
in gun grabber circles as the classical evidence that owning a firearm puts a person at risk. The authors
of this study claimed their “scientific research” proved that defending oneself or one’s family with a
firearm in the home is dangerous and counterproductive, claiming “a gun owner is 43 times more
likely to kill a family member than an intruder.” The data involved a case sample of 444 homicides and
a 388-control group. Information was obtained by asking relatives as the victim was deceased.This
research is a classic example of the biased research on which the CDC has squandered taxpayer’s
money. This has been accurately characterized as Kellerman’s “43 times fallacy” for gun ownership by
Dr Suter, chair of the Doctors for Integrity in Policy Research. https://fee.org/articles/the-taintedpublic-health-model-of-gun-control/ Numerous criticisms by other researchers have shown the
statistical errors and flawed research in this study that simply do not support the authors conclusions. A
summary of the problems can be found on FOAC website https://foac-pac.org/Critiquing-theResearch-Criticizing-Guns/News-Item/4150 It is pointed out the study picked 3 violent crime ridden
urban neighborhoods, did not even determine whether the firearms were owned by the householders or
others, never considered that owning firearms for protection is different than owning them for assault,
and when requested never released their raw data for review. Kates et al have an excellent review of
biased anti-gun public health research as well as a detailed analysis of Kellerman’s study in
comprehensive article GUNS AND PUBLIC HEALTH: EPIDEMIC OF VIOLENCE OR PANDEMIC
OF PROPAGANDA? The Kellerman research although widely published in public health “would be
more appropriately cited in a statistics text as a cautionary example of multiple statistical errors.” The
Kellerman study is dealt with beginning on page 56. https://constitution.org/1Constitution/2ll/2ndschol/58tenn.pdf John Lott has also taken issue with Kellerman pointing to the
many problems which undercut the misleading impression that victims were killed by the gun in the
home. They fail to report that in only 8 of the 444 homicides studied was it determined that the gun
involved had been kept in the home. In other words all or virtually all the victims were killed by guns
brought into the home by intruders Counting only the deaths ignores the much larger effective
defensive gun uses that do not require the gun to be fired, there by seriously underestimating the
effectiveness of defensive gun use by law abiding individuals. Lott also states that the case sample
method was inappropriate as it was not designed to study social issues. (More Guns Less Crime 3rd Ed
Lott 2010) A extremely detailed technical analysis of the serious problems in Kellermans study by
Richard Stevens (Disarming the Data Doctors: How to Debunk the "Public Health"
Basis for "Gun Control" 1996) can be found at this link http://jpfo.org/filegen-a-m/doctorsepidemic.htm
10. Legislation:
10.1 Pa Legislation: The Pa General Assembly adjourned for the summer without passing the
critical Pro-gun bills, Strengthening Preemption and Constitutional Carry. None of the anti-gun bills
saw any movement. No gun control bill should ever see any movement in Pa since the R’s maintain the
majority in both Houses. Attention of the General Assembly has been focused on the budget, which
was passed on June 25th. The Pa House will reconvene on September 27th and the Pa Senate on
September 20th.
10.1.1 HB 979 Strengthening Pa Preemption (Dowling) –It stands ready for a floor vote in
September. https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Pennsylvania-House-Legislation-HB979/State-Law/4409
10.1.2 SB 565 (Dush) – Constitutional Carry – Senate Version. It should be up for a Senate
floor vote in September. https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Pennsylvania-Senate-Legislation-SB565/StateLaw/4495
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10.1.3 Pa State House – 68 Firearm related bills, 43 anti-gun and 19 pro-gun. Current Pa
House legislation can be accessed at this link https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Pennsylvania-HouseLegislation
10.1.3.1 HB 1587 – Kim worked with Rep Brown to propose HB1587, a bill that would
be a first step in directly addressing a core cause of escalating violent crime – ie criminal prosecution.
https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Pennsylvania-House-Legislation-HB1587/State-Law/4648
10.1.4 Pa Senate– 33 Firearm Related bills, 22 anti-gun, 6 pro-gun. Current Pa Senate
legislation can be accessed at this link https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Pennsylvania-Senate-Legislation
10.1.5 Critical Pro-Gun Legislation in Pa House and Senate -FOAC lists and explanation
of critical pro-gun and anti-gun Pa legislation can be found at these links: https://foacpac.org/pdfs/Bill_List_Firearms_21-22_Top_ProGunBills-Synopsis-R4.pdf and https://foacpac.org/pdfs/Bill_List_Firearms_21-22_Top_Anti-GunBills-Synopsis-R2.pdf
-HB 979 / SB 448 Strengthening PA Preemption (Rep Dowling/Sen Langerholc)
-HB 280 PICS to NICS (Rep Ortitay)
-HB 659 / SB 565 Constitutional Carry (Rep Bernstine / Sen Dush )
-HB 921 Strengthening Self Defense - Disparity of Force (Rep Davanzo)
-HB 357 / SB624 Right to Bear Arms Protection Act (Rep Metcalfe/ Sen Mastriano)
-HB 1007 Firearms Transfers During PICS Outages (Rep Metzgar)
10.1.6 Anti-Gun Legislation in Pa House and Senate
- Assault Weapon Ban HB 698 / HB 717 / HB 770
- Mandatory Background Checks All Firearms HB 235 / HB 338/ HB 1235/ SB88
- Repeals Preemption HB 361 / HB 1538
- Mandatory Background Checks for Ammo Purchase HB 393
- Expansion of Gun Free Zones ex polling places HB528 / HB 737 / HB 1090
- Lost or Stolen Mandatory Reporting HB699 / HB980 / SB 217
- Licensing Firearm Ownership & Mandatory Training HB 872 / SB 226
- Extreme Rick Protection Orders – Red Flag Laws HB 1211 / SB 134
- No Fly List Gun Ban SB 490
10.2 Federal Legislation;
10.2.1 US Senate– 46 Firearm related bills, 26 anti-gun, 11 pro-gun See updates at
https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Federal-Senate-Legislation 10.2.1 US House – 121 firearm bills, 65 anti-gun, 31 pro-gun – Pro-gun bills include HB38
which is Concealed Carry Reciprocity and HB 95 The Hearing Protection Act which removes
suppressors from NFA regulation.https://foac-pac.org/Proposed-Federal-House-Legislation
10.2.1.1 HB 1446 Enhanced Background Checks Act of 2021–.https://foacpac.org/Proposed-Federal-Legislation-HB1446/Federal-Law/8884 Passed by the House on 3/11/21 219
to 210 and sent the Senate on the same day. No further action as of this point.
10.2.1.2 HB 8 Bipartisan Background Checks Act of 2021 https://foacpac.org/Proposed-Federal-House-Legislation-HB8/Federal-Law/8885 This bill was passed by the US
House on 3/11/21 227 to 203 and sent to the US Senate on the same date. No further action has been
taken as of this point.
11. Events: Please check the FOAC website for updates https://foac-pac.org/Events
11.1Concealed Carry Seminar – 9/16/21 6-9 pm– hosted by Rep. Barb Gleim at Carlisle Fire
and Rescue, 177 Carlisle Spring Road Carlisle, PA 17013 FOAC has a table and Kim Stolfer will be
presenting. Volunteers are needed.
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11.2 Concealed Carry Seminar - 9/23/2021 6-9pm – hosted by Rep. Lou Schmitt –Location
Bavarian Aid Society, 112 S 13th St, Altoona Pa – Time 6-8pm .- Kim is presenting. Jim Stoker is also
attending. FOAC will have a table and volunteers are needed.
11.3 2nd Amendment Breakfast in collaboration with Rep. Matt Dowling 9/28/21 in Harrisburg,
time and location TBD. Kim will be attending.

11.4 FOAC Fall Gun Bash – October 9th Washington County Fairgrounds 1-6
pm
11.5 Rod of Iron Freedom Fest – October 8. 9. 10 Kahr Arms/Tommy Gun Warehouse, 105
Kahr Ave, Greeley, PA 18425 FOAC has a booth and table . Kim Stolfer and Dave Weaver will be
attending.
11.6 Concealed Carry Seminar – 10/12/21 – Rep Bud Cook – location TBD– 6-8pm –
volunteers needed.
11.7 Concealed Carry Seminar – 10/14/21 -Rep Eric Nelson – Word of Life Church, 4497, State
Route 136, Greensburg Pa – 6-8pm – Kim Stolfer and Jim Stoker are attending – volunteers needed
11.8 Concealed Carry Seminar – Ambridge District Sportsmen’s Assoc.10/16/21 10 am to noon.
ADSA Clubhouse, 2900 Ridge Road Extension, Baden PA, 15005 Kim is attending. Volunteers
needed.
11.9 Concealed Carry Seminar – 10/18/21 Combined Reps Warner and Cook – location TBD –
6-8pm – Kim is attending – volunteers needed
11.10 Concealed Carry Seminar – 10/19/21 Rep Stephanie Borowicz – Liberty Township
Sportsmens Club, 1140 Marsh Creek Road, Howard Pa 16841, 5-7pm Kim attending
11.11 Concealed Carry Seminar – Rep. Matt Dowling 10.28/21. 6-8 pm location TBD. Kim is
presenting.
11.12 Concealed Carry Seminar – 11/3/21 – Rep Jason Ortitay – Location TBD – 6-8 pm Kim
attending – volunteers needed
11.13 Concealed Carry Seminar –11/4 6-8 pm hosted by Rep. Tim O’Neill (Tentative) Location
TBD – Kim will be presenting. Klint Macro Volunteers needed.
11.14 Concealed Carry Seminar – 11/5/21 Rep Bud Cook – Location TBD – 6-8pm – Kim
Stolfer is attending – Volunteers needed
12. Good of the Order:
13. Adjournment
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